Every Business Can Benefit From Amazon ... Is Yours?
by Christine Gable

Change is a catalyst for growth -- and as human beings, we can find it intimidating. Yet often change can
be our best friend. Ultimately it depends on your mindset.

As the Amazon effect has taken hold, it has caused chaos in
some circles. Excitement in others. Positive sentiments. And
negative.
It really depends on the company you keep.
Amazon has changed how we do business. We are no
longer reliant on just local shops. As consumers, we have
tasted the instant gratification Amazon offers -- and we love it. We can have our cake and eat it too.
And yet what customers love so much about Amazon is sometimes the very thing that some
companies and local businesses detest. Simply mention the single word “Amazon” and you’ll find out
quickly how the company you’re in feels about it.
Is Amazon “taking over the world”? (Or providing an infrastructure for all to use?)
Is Amazon giving the boot to small businesses? (Or giving a big step up to small
businesses?)
Is Amazon taking jobs away? (Or opening up many more jobs to many more people, at
higher wages?)
Argue all day on what you believe to be right, but there’s one thing I don’t think you’ll dispute:

Amazon is here to stay.

I’m not writing this to convince naysayers. They will see the
world the way they want to. This is for those of you who are
open to possibilities.
And the possibilities that exist are very exciting. You are the
only one that needs to decide to make it happen.
Your clear decision will create the inspiration to take action.
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The infrastructure that has been built and is ready and waiting for ANY business to use is amazing.
In fact, Amazon is structured perfectly for your profitability.
Amazon has the customers and the Prime subscribers and knows how to keep them happy. Now, no
matter what you do in your business, you know that customers are the very lifeblood of your
existence. They provide the impetus for what you do, and ultimately the money for your company’s
cash flow.
And how do you find customers?
Location, location, location.
When my parents owned their bed and breakfast business at the New Jersey shore, everyone in my
family heard this sentiment repeatedly from my parents. In a very seasonal location like this (that
they grew into a year-round success), this phrase became a fun family joke since we heard my
parents talk about it so much.
Location, location, location.
Location was the common customer denominator. All other
things being equal (cleanliness, amenities, etc.), location was
the distinguishing factor that was the maker, or breaker, of
business success.
McDonald’s knows this. Although many people think
McDonald’s is in the hamburger business, they are really in
the real estate business. They own some of the most valuable
real estate in the world because they place their restaurants in strategic locations.
Location, location, location.
So -- where do you need to be -- in today’s eCommerce
thriving world?
Yes. I know you know.
But are you there? Are you already bringing in a base
amount each month to supplement your other sales
revenues?
If not, you are leaving money on the table. Very likely a lot of money.
Amazon is not “out to get you.” There is no way they could replicate what each unique small
business offers in all the towns across our country. They have, however, created possibilities and
opportunities to help you succeed.
No one can do it for you. You have to care enough to make it happen.
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“Do More. Do Better. No Excuses.”
That sums it up, folks.
Tilman Fertitta hit the nail on the head and the Inc.
Magazine editors gave us all the chance to absorb
this when they highlighted these words on the
cover.

You’re either making it happen or you’re making
excuses.
You have the ability to take your business to new heights. Or perhaps I should say speeds. On the
Autobahn of eCommerce that is Amazon.

So really, the only question remaining is this:

Will you tap into it?

If your answer is y
 es, see our ideas below for a quick sampling of options on how any business can
increase their revenue with Amazon.
●
●
●

Physical Products
Services
Handmade & Custom

Use our Quick Start Guide to help you along the journey.
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Physical Products
This is what most people think of first, when thinking of Amazon. Whether you have a brick and
mortar store, online store, or both -- from basic necessities like food and clothing to “just for fun”
items like gag gift boxes, get here started today.
(Amazon offers over approved 45+ categories; however, if you sell something in a non-approved
category, perhaps you could expand into one that ties your brand name into something customers
could find when they do search for your brand)

Coffee Shop / Restaurant
● hats or apparel with your logo
● mugs or containers with a specialty
● most popular specialty coffee or snack
● gift certificates or gift cards

Theater / Performing Arts
● tickets to performances
● gift certificates or gift cards
● autographed photos
● masks, props, fun paraphernalia

Flooring, Furniture or Panel Manufacturer
● DIY carpet tile or decorative panel kit
sets
● salvaged scrap → DIY variety kits for
makers
● easy affordable DIY furniture
● sets of wood, panels, boards for
classroom, art or craft use
● your recommended cleaning or repair
supplies
● custom local work (create a Service
listing)

Winery
● unique wine glasses or carafes
● corkscrews
● local crackers that complement your
selections
● cutting boards with your logo
● cookbook with your best (or local)
recipes
● video of best tips & tricks

Candies / Confections
● attractive boxes filled with one of your
most popular products, in a
configuration available only on Amazon
● bags of candies only available locally or
through your shop
● caps or t-shirts with your logo
● bulk bags not available anywhere else
● vegan, dairy-free etc. options

Apparel / Fashions
● sleepwear with your logo & fun sayings
● specialty scarves, socks, gloves tangible product that you can customize
to make your brand stand out (color,
texture, image, etc.)
● choose from each season’s top
performers and create a unique set to
sell only on Amazon

Greenhouse
● seed packets, seasonal bulbs not easily
found elsewhere
● DIY starter packs
● gardening tools, watering cans
● fun or unique pots with hard-to-find
(carnivorous?) plants or seeds
● custom landscaping or mulching (create
a Service listing)

Draperies / Upholstery
● hard-to-find sizes of blinds
● unique drapery or curtain rods, accents
● popular sheers or blackout curtains in
either common (or uncommon) sizes
● your recommended cleaning or repair
supplies
● custom work (create a Service listing)

-

some items could be done in
partnership with other local companies
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Service Based Business only:

Farmers Market Stand
●

●
●

choose from your top performers and
create a unique configuration to sell
only on Amazon
package your product in a locally
sourced tin or container
gift certificates or gift cards

●

create a product that solves a problem
your customers have

There are issues around all of us just waiting to
be solved. You get to see a unique side in
helping your customers every day.
What product would help them, make their lives
easier … ?

Services

Let more people know what you offer. Creating a listing for your services on Amazon helps folks
who are searching for assistance find you.
There’s a wide range of service categories - once you apply and enter your businesses license
and insurance information, you create the service offering. Here’s the opportunity to find more
customers in your area.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Apparel and Jewelry
Business - Facilities & Professional
Consumer Electronics
Education & Classes
Event Services
Health & Beauty
Home Maintenance
Lawn Care & Landscape
Performance
Pet Products
Vehicle Services
Specialty Services

Check out the complete list of available options here.
Yours not there? Submit a request and ask Amazon to consider it.
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Handmade & Custom
While some folks shop craft shows and Etsy, there are many that don’t. Why not choose one or two
of your top performers and add them to Amazon? Join their Artisan-only community here.
After you open a Seller Central account, you can request approval to offer Custom products here.
And when you can offer customized products that allow anyone to request special colors, designs or
monograms, the sky’s the limit! Amazon has opened up the world to artisans.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Jewelry
Leather
Apparel
Metal Craft
Wood Craft
Wax ornaments / Candles
Glassblowing
Ceramics
Textiles / Screen-printing
Art / Prints
Graphic Design
Calligraphy
Sculpture

Remember: people love to buy! And they’d love to buy your stuff too.
But they can’t buy (and you can’t sell it) if it’s not available in the first place.
Get started today.

Use our step-by-step Quick Start Guide to make it even easier.

About Us
Beech Tree Trading works as the Single Authorized Seller with brands in the Grocery & Gourmet
Food and Beauty categories. Selling online since 2012, Christine and her staff know the benefits
of persevering to succeed on Amazon.
As the founder of Beech Tree Trading, Christine’s passion is helping other small businesses thrive. She
is also the founder of FindYourSeller, an online directory that makes it easy for brands to connect with
their best 3rd party seller. Beech Tree Trading also owns and operates Vintage Candy Vending.
Thank you to Jacqueline Gable for her editorial contributions to this article.
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